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Abstract
Despite many attempts to evaluate the effectiveness of case management for frail
older people, systematic reviews including experimental designs show inconsistent
results. Starting from the view that case management is a complex intervention occurring in multilayered realities, we conducted a realist evaluation of case management in Belgium, where this type of intervention is new. Realist approaches are particularly well suited to evaluate complex interventions as they seek to investigate iteratively the literature and empirical data to uncover mid-range theories underpinning the intervention under study. As such, realist evaluations are works in progress
which provide tools to describe how, why and for whom an intervention is supposed
to work. In this paper, we describe two mid-range theories that can explain why case
management can help frail older people to remain at home, through the lens of capacity and social support.
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1. Introduction
Frail older people often have complex care needs, especially when frailty is the result of
DOI: 10.4236/ojn.2016.610085 October 28, 2016
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the co-existence of two or more chronic conditions [1] and involves receiving care from
different healthcare professionals such as general practitioners, home care organisations (nurses, nurse assistants, social workers) and medical specialists. During exacerbations of their condition or new diagnoses, additional involvement of emergency care
and other specialisms may be needed [2]. Allowing older people to stay at home has
become a universal aim of health and social care agencies across the Western world, to
address the combined factors of growing numbers of frail older people and the strain
on the health care budgets. Agencies are tackling these problems through the drive for
innovative approaches to care. To overcome this fragmentation, the concept of integration of care has been widely “reintroduced” and is central to health and social care policy in many countries [3]. This in itself has introduced more layers of complexity, as
there are many ways of defining, explaining or implementing the concept through
frameworks. For example, several definitions of integrated care exist, from an operational perspective through to a more person-centred approach. Taking the person perspective, it is widely agreed that this should be at the heart of any discussion about integrated care [4]. Achieving integrated care requires that those involved with planning
and providing services should “impose the patient’s perspective as the organising principle of service delivery” [5]. National Voices (2013) offer user-based definitions of integrated care such as “My care is planned with people who work together to understand
me and my carer(s), put me in control, co-ordinate and delivery services to achieve my
best outcomes” that not only serve to create a better understanding between service
providers and users of integrated care, but are increasingly being used as outcome
measures [6].
When it comes to frameworks and theoretical underpinnings, integrated care has
synergy with the chronic care model [7]. This model focuses on six major requirements
needed to provide integrated care for people living with chronic conditions, i.e. a tailored system redesign, an appropriate workforce, an appropriate budget and financial
incentives, processes to support quality of care, knowledge management and decision
support, and clinical information tools. In addition, Vlayen et al. [8] put forward notions of high-quality care which encompass seven dimensions: safety, clinical effectiveness, patient centeredness, timeliness, equity of care, efficiency of care and finally, continuity and service integration. Caring for the frail population in itself enhances the
opportunity for continuity and service integration to happen because of the fragmentation of care. Such frameworks have however failed to connect to integrated care delivery in a meaningful and pragmatic way creating a gap between theory and practice [9].
A further consideration is the method of care delivery, and how the service should
best be configured to deal with small numbers of frail older people who have a very
high level of complex care needs where regular care by the primary care team may not
be adequate. Case management is suggested to be an important means to help to
achieve integrated care to help this population to remain in better health and, if possible, at home [10]. Case management is defined by the Case Management Society of
America ([11], p. 10) as “a collaborative process of assessment, planning, facilitation,
care coordination, evaluation, and advocacy for options and services to meet an
864
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indi1vidual’s and family’s comprehensive health needs through communication and
available resources to promote quality, cost-effective outcomes”. Case management is
brought about in highly diverse ways according to its intensity (frequency and duration
of the contacts), its embeddedness in the local care network, the profile and training of
the case managers (e.g. nurse-led case management versus social worker-led case management) working either alone or in a team, benefiting or not from reflexive group
meetings with peers or supervisions, the inclusion criteria or triggers to identify the
population likely to benefit from case management (prompted by routinely collected
data or on request of the care provider, the informal caregiver or the beneficiary
himself) [12].
However, evidence of the effectiveness of case management for frail older people is
hard to establish. Hard outcomes may encompass, among others, delay of institutionalisation, impact on the number of emergency room visits, healthcare consumption,
mortality rates, etc. while the impact on so-called “soft”, patient-reported outcomes include, for instance, satisfaction or perception of coordination of care [13]. In other
words, case management is more likely to have an impact on better quality of care as a
process as this is conducive to better outcomes and, at the same time “hard outcomes”
are more likely to be influenced in this population by determinants which are not related to the quality of care, such as the negative interactions within long-term illnesses
and treatments [14].
It is also important to highlight that because of the high level of interaction between
community-dwelling frail older people and their informal caregivers, they are considered here as a dyad [15]. This is the reason why in most instances case managers’ interventions will target the dyad instead of each one of them separately, thus making this a
more holistic form of care provision.
Because of the heterogeneity of case management’s characteristics and interacting
contextual components, traditional evaluation designs are ill-suited to evaluate the effectiveness of this type of complex intervention [12] [16]. A realist evaluation may help
to respond to our research question, which was to understand the how and why of the
effectiveness of case management, and shed light on specific conditions and why approaches with case management could be effective in health care. The main focus will
therefore be about the development of mid-range theory to create explanations for
these research questions with the help of empirical data gathered in Belgium.

2. Methods
A realist approach was used to evaluate the effectiveness of case management in the
Belgian context. Described by Pawson and Tilley in 1997 [17] realist evaluations are
particularly useful for the evaluation of complex interventions because they take into
account the interactions between an intervention and its context. Indeed, case management can be seen as a complex intervention occurring within a complex system because multiple, interacting agents are involved. These agents interact with their environment and these interactions are non-linear and interdependent. In the community
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and the home care setting variables may not be easily controlled and during an intervention many interactions make standardisation not possible. Without central control,
emergent behaviours can be observed and the information about the interactions is assimilated by the agents. Finally, as the system evolves over time the partners in care
processes learn and evolve. The health system may be expected to improve as a result of
this process [18].
The epistemological stance of realist evaluations is rooted in critical realism [19]. Although realists acknowledge an “objective” reality existing outside of the observer, there
is a certain level of interaction with the observer (so-called recursivity). This means the
interpretation of reality is moderated by the observer. Moreover, the focus lays on
mechanisms, which are contextualised, i.e. mechanisms are only triggered under specific conditions or in specific contexts and lead to specific outcomes. Mechanisms are
the causal forces, powers, processes or interactions that generate change, combining the
use of resources and reasoning that people make [20]. The overall aim of a realist
evaluation is to come up with an explanatory mid-range theory about the effectiveness
of an intervention, in order to allow theoretical replication.
Typically, a realist evaluation of an intervention starts with the identification of the
logic of the intervention (also called programme theory). This seeks to describe the logical
link between the objective of an intervention, the resources used, the activities carried out
and the expected results. Second, CMOC (Context-Mechanisms-Outcomes Configurations) are looked for, in order to identify underlying mechanisms explaining why a specific outcome was achieved in a specific context. This can be seen as a mid-range theory.
Third, candidate mid-range theories are searched in the literature, amongst experts and
researchers in order to provide an explanatory framework for these CMOC. Fourthly,
adjudication between rival theories or refining of existing theories is done through
testing them with the empirical data and iterative consultation of the literature and with
experts [21].
Case study design was also employed alongside this realist evaluation approach.
These two methodological stances have much synergy and potential in studies of this
kind (George and Bennett 2005), an aspect explained further below.
We followed the recommendations of the RAMESES II project for the reporting of
realist evaluations [22].

2.1. Bottom up Projects in Belgium: Setting and First Steps for the
Realist Evaluation
The National Institute of Health and Disability Insurance (NIHDI) created funding in
Belgium to identify which alternative interventions of care or support of care were the
most effective to maintain frail older people at home at a reasonable cost. This prompted
a large-scale programme implementation and evaluation. Amongst other pilot projects,
22 new bottom-up designed case management projects started in April 2010. They were
selected by the NIHDI and were financed over four years. Inclusion criteria for the
older people to benefit from these projects were defined by Royal Decree (7 July 2009):
to be aged 60 or more, living at home, being frail and willing to participate in the scien866
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tific evaluation of the pilot projects. Frailty was defined as (1) to have a score of six or
over on the Edmonton Frail Scale [23] or (2) to be dependent for ADL or IADL, as defined by a Katz lump sum [24] or (3) to have a diagnosis of dementia made by a neurologist, geriatrician or psychiatrist. Moreover, care providers of the projects should
assess whether the person was likely to benefit from case management during a baseline
interview, i.e. have a sufficient level of complex care needs. A consortium of four universities (Université catholique de Louvain, KULeuven, UAntwerpen and Université de
Liège) was asked to evaluate the cost benefits and effectiveness of these projects as a
programme evaluation.
The protocol describing the overall design of this evaluation has been described previously [25]. Six researchers were involved in this part of the evaluation. The data collection relied mainly on project data, which were collected during four years and comprised official documents, such as the submission files of the projects, administrative
databases from NIHDI, websites, yearly questionnaires about the organisational functioning, adaptation strategies for the implementation and embeddedness of the projects. This data collection was completed by yearly interviews with the coordinators and
case managers of the projects. Because of the number of researchers involved, an audit
trail was agreed upon and followed, in order to ensure the similarity of the data collection and first descriptive analyses. The process was discussed and refined during iterative group sessions amongst researchers. Moreover, to be sure that the results would be
useful for the civil servants of the NIHDI, they were also involved repeatedly in the
discussion. This helped to define the breadth and depth of the analysis within the given
timeframe.

2.2. First Step: Description of the Logic of the Interventions
As recommended by Wong et al. [26] [27], we chose to start from the outcomes to describe the logic of case management. These outcomes should reflect meaningful results
for the older people and, in some cases, their informal caregiver. Therefore, we chose to
use I-Statements as a starting point. I-Statements are patient-reported outcomes and
reflect the users’ perspective about coordinated care: “My care is planned with people
who work together to understand me and my carer(s), put me in control, co-ordinate
and deliver services to achieve my best outcomes” and reflect a nationwide commitment in the UK to let the users’ perspective guide the quality improvement strategies in
this country [6].

2.3. Second Step: Confrontation with the Empirical Data
Some authors, such as George and Bennett strongly advise the use of realist approaches
in case studies [28]. At the interplay of both approaches lays the focus on looking extensively for causal pathways between phenomena. In case study terms, this is called
process tracing, i.e. looking for causal chains, to uncover evidence of causal mechanisms
at work or to explain outcomes. In realistic terms, this can be phrased as “causal mechanisms are central to causal explanation” [29]. Process-tracing is therefore an opera867
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tional procedure for attempting to identify and verify the observable within-case implications of causal mechanisms [30]. At an epistemological level, the two approaches
share the view that social facts exist independently of the observer and can be the subject of defensible causal inferences [28].
A multiple, embedded case study design was thus carried out among seven projects
to identify explanatory theories about what made a project successful in its given context and why. Cases were chosen based on the diversity of their components [28] [31]
[32] [33], such as the profile of the case manager(s), the location (urban versus rural),
the structural partnerships with general practitioners, the caseload per full-time
equivalent (FTE) case manager, the systematic use of the results of a tool for making a
comprehensive geriatric assessment (BelRAI, the InterRAI-HC instrument validated for
Belgium [34] for making a care plan, the existence of an electronic patient record-or the
absence of these characteristics. The choice was validated by a scientific steering committee, at the request of the NIHDI. Thematic content analysis and looking into the
logic of the intervention as described by the project engineers within each project and
constant comparison amongst projects allowed the identification and testing of the
logic of the interventions in their own context [35]. This led to the further refinement
of context-mechanisms-outcomes configurations explaining the success-or not-of the
interventions in their contexts.

2.4. Third Step: Identification of Mid-Range Theories in Literature
In the meanwhile, a literature review was carried out to identify candidate mid-range
theories likely to support the logic of the interventions. The process of this review is
described in another paper, under submission [36]. These candidate theories were then
confronted with the empirical data coming from the case studies and discussed within
the group of researchers who helped to adjudicate between rival theories or, in some
cases, to refine or expand existing theories in order to apply them to case management
interventions under study.

2.5. Fourth Step: Adjudication between Rival Theories or Refinement of
Existing Theory
Here again, iterative discussions with the members of the consortium involved in the
data analysis provided insight into the theories capable of explaining the results coming
out of the empirical analysis and the literature review. The findings of these discussions
were then submitted to the civil servants of the NIHDI, case managers and project coordinators.

3. Results
3.1. Programme Theory of the Interventions
The logic of the interventions is described per case in the overall report [37]. Summarised, professional case management is expected to organise care in a meaningful way
and anticipate the negative consequences of adverse events, such as a new illness or
868
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exacerbations, by the means of a structured, yet highly individualised approach including close monitoring of the care plan and the individual situation at home. To achieve
this, the following activities were carried out: comprehensive standardised geriatric assessment at intake and at least every six months (more if the situation worsened), regular home visits, consultation and coordination meetings with healthcare providers involved, together with the older person and his informal caregiver, use of the results of
the standardised assessment for making and prioritizing the goals of the care plan, follow-up and evaluation of this care plan by the means of a (preferably shared) patient
record, use of (a) evidence-based and interdisciplinary agreed protocols and (b) Registry (list of beneficiaries of the projects)-including prompts for care plan implementation and finally, intervisions to discuss the activities of the case managers and the possible strategies for improvement. Finally, the type of case management provided should
be linked to the profile of the beneficiary: the higher the dependency level (i.e. cognitive
and functional), the higher the need for clinical case management. Reversed, frail older
people whose functional impairment is lower than 3 on the ADL and 24 on IADL scale
could in most cases manage their care on their own. Only if this is not possible, coordination of their care could be supported effectively by a coordinator from a coordination agency, such as GDT/SEL in the Dutch-speaking part of Belgium (“Geïntegreerde
Dienst voor Thuiszorgverzorging/Samenwerkingsinitiatief Eerstelijnsgezondheidszorg”)
or their French-speaking counterpart, CCSSD (“Centre de Coordination de Soins et de
Services à Domicile”), who only coordinates the required care, without the intensity
and means included in clinical case management [38]. In between those two extreme
situations, social case management would be recommended, in which the case manager
is most often a social worker and/or a psychologist.

3.2. Confrontation with the Empirical Data
During the four years of the evaluation, 4711 frail older people were included in the 22
case management projects. Their median age was 81 years (76 - 86); 68.2% were women
and 53.1% lived alone. Among them, 17.5% had a low level of deficiency (defined by
having CPS and ADL scores below the cut-off of three on both scales), 35.18% had a
mean level of deficiency (defined as having ADL or CPS ≥ 3 but no hospitalisation
during the three months preceding the inclusion in the case management process) and
9, 78% had a severe level of deficiency (defined as having a ADL or CPS ≥ 3 and a hospitalisation during the three months preceding inclusion). Some features of the seven
cases under study are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Some features of the seven projects of the case studies.
Project 1

Project 2

Project 3

Project 4

Project 5

Yes

Yes

Project 6

Project 7

Profile of the case managers
Nurses
Social workers

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
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Occupational therapists

Yes

Yes

Psychologists
Educators

Yes

Active caseload per FTE case manager

1:63

1:67

1:37

1:17,4

Yes

Yes

1:37

1:20

1:21

Area

Rural

Urban

Urban

Rural

Urban

Rural

Urban

Region

German speaking

Flanders

Flanders

Flanders

Wallonia

Brussels

Flanders

Formal agreements with a coordination centre

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Use of the results of BelRAI for the care plan

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Use of an electronic health record

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

(*) FTE = full time equivalent.

3.3. Identification of Theories in the Literature
Firstly, we found an overall theory of the likely effectiveness of case management to
help frail older people to stay at home, in the different levels of integration in the rainbow model of Valentijn et al., as is shown in Figure 1 [39].

Figure 1. Situation of case management in Belgium within the different levels of care provision. (FOP: Frail Older person; ICG: Informal
Caregiver; GDT: Geïntegreerde Dienst voor Thuiszorgverzorging; SEL: Samenwerkingsinitiatief Eerstelijnsgezondheidszorg; CCSSD:
Centre de Coordination de Soins et de Services à Domicile).

The care is provided at the individual level, to the frail older people and their informal caregivers (if any), but in coherence with the care provided by primary care providers, which is consistent with the rules of their own organisations (the case management
team and the umbrella organisation to which they belong), dependent of existing rules
and conventions between organisations (if these exist) and their own corporations (e.g.
870
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nurse, psychologist, physician, social worker, etc.), in accordance with regional and national regulations and paid by NIHDI. Because of this, case management starts at the
clinical level but transcends all levels.
Secondly, Wagner’s Chronic Care Model was chosen as candidate theory, potentially
capable to explain how the components of the interventions interacted with each other
to lead to meaningful results for the older people receiving case management.

3.4. Identification of Two Candidate Theories to Refine the Initial
Programme Theory of the Interventions
Context-mechanism-outcomes configurations (CMOCs) can be seen as mid-range
theories. In this paper, the outcomes of the CMOC are presented from the users’ perspective. Enabling contexts will trigger mechanisms leading to positive outcomes. Conversely, hindering contexts will not trigger them, leading to negative outcomes. These
contexts can be elements from the inside or the outside of the interventions. Only the
CMOCs of the two most frequently reported outcomes are presented in here.
The two main mid-range theories are that the frail older people are staying at home
despite their frailty because they (1) feel capable of this and (2) they feel socially supported. Table 2 shows in which contexts and by which mechanisms these outcomes are
made possible. Mainly, the resources needed by frail older people to trigger reasonings
leading to the feeling of capability are linked to their initial status (=context). Findings
suggested that the more severe the cognitive impairment, the more the need for clinical
case management. Two examples are provided in Figure 2 and Figure 3.
Table 2. First mid-range theory: perception of the frail older person and his informal caregiver
about having the capacity—are auto-determined to remain at home—or not.
CONTEXT

MECHANISM
RESOURCES

REASONING

Care coordination
provided by a
coordination centre

The focus is on facilitation
of the access to the care
and support needed. “If
any crisis situation
appears I am, or my
informal caregiver is, able
to call for adequate help.”

Having only a low
impairment in ADL
(lowADLonly),

Care coordination
provided by a
coordination centre

In this situation also, the
focus is on facilitation,
especially through
adequate utilisation of
information by the frail
older person and his
informal caregiver

Having a high level of
ADL impairment
(highADLonly)

Social case
management

Exacerbations and worsening
of the situation are anticipated
and prevented.

Having neither ADL
nor cognitive impairments

OUTCOMES

Feeling capable to
remain at home

Uncertainty about
feeling capable to
remain at home or not

Not feeling capable to
remain
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Having a high level of
cognitive impairment
(highCPS)

Clinical case
management

Exacerbations and worsening
of the situation are anticipated
and prevented and, in most
cases, cared of.

3.4.1. First Mid-Range Theory: The Frail Older People Are Staying at Home
Because They Feel Capable of It
The first context where case management with a professional case manager is likely to
affect the perceived capability of the frail older people to remain at home: older persons
with a high level of functional impairment. In this case, social case management seems
more relevant. Figure 2 shows the configuration of several mechanisms sitting within
the CMOCs and can be seen as finer hypotheses about specific causal links and processes within them.

Figure 2. Likely effectiveness of social case management for frail older people (FOP) with a high level of functional impairment on their
perceived capability to stay at home.

The second context is where a professional case manager is likely to affect the perceived capability of the frail older people to remain at home for older persons with a
high level of cognitive impairment. Findings showed that older people with high cognitive impairment could not live at home without an informal caregiver and therefore,
clinical case management for this population systematically concerned the older person-informal caregiver dyad. In comparison with Figure 2 reflecting social case management, changes appear in bold in Figure 3.
872
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Figure 3. Likely effectiveness of clinical case management for frail older people and informal caregiver with a cognitive impairment on their perceived capability to stay at home.

However, case management can also trigger negative reactions, such as the perception
by the beneficiaries that the care is too intrusive, including the care recommended by the
case managers. “My home has become a renovated church, in which everyone can enter
and I don’t recognize it any more” (older person, benefiting from case management).
This is the case with any type of case management, as is shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Risk of possible adverse effects of case management for frail older people having a high level of impairment regarding ADL.
873
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3.4.2. Second Mid-Range Theory: The Frail Older People Are Staying at Home
Because They Feel Socially Supported
The second most cited intermediate outcome in the findings was related to the experienced social support. Four elements of the contexts were identified to trigger positive
mechanisms in this domain: the access to adequate training for the case managers,
physical accessibility of adequate day care centres, financial and physical access to the
relevant services and an adequate caseload for the case managers (i.e. less than 40 beneficiaries simultaneously per full time equivalent case manager). In Figure 5, the interacting components are shown, starting with the case management providing by a professional having access to adequate training and leading to the outcome of perceived
social support. These same mechanisms are triggered by the other contexts mentioned
in Table 3, highlighting the importance of the accessibility of meaningful activities, often delivered in day care centres. Also, a caseload under 40 per full time equivalent case
manager is essential because sufficient time is needed to identify significant others who
can support these meaningful activities.
Table 3. Second mid-range theory: The frail older person can remain at home because he and his
informal caregiver experience social support and feel they have a place in the community.
CONTEXT

MECHANISMS

RESOURCES
The case manager has the skills to
Existing training
recognise the signs of social
(including supervisions) isolation, based on the
to enhance case
multidimensional geriatric
manager’s skills
assessment and clinical judgment
during regular home visits.

OUTCOMES
REASONING

The older people and their
The older person
informal caregivers feel
experiences
recognized in their needs of
social support
meaningful social contacts

The proposed activities
make sense to the frail older
people and their informal
The case manager encourages
caregivers
Physical accessibility of meaningful activities to the older
The proposed activities
adequate day care centres person, such as weekly visits to day
induce a feeling of social
care centres
utility because of the
reciprocity of the social
interaction.
The older people feel they
are able to access these
activities and anticipate they
The case manager identifies
can benefit from them
barriers to access the meaningful
Financial and
Observing peers with similar
geographical accessibility activities and proposes services to
conditions strengthen the
address them (financial,
to services
older people’s and their
geographical)
informal caregivers’ belief
that they can succeed in
remaining at home
Adequate caseload of the
The older people and their
case manager (< 40 frail The case manager identifies
The older person
informal caregivers feel
older person/FTE case
significant others who can support
does not feel
socially and emotionally
manager) allows for
meaningful social interactions with
supported
supported by significant
sufficient time spent to the frail older persons
socially
others
identify significant others
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Figure 5 shows the configuration of several mechanisms embedded within the
CMOCs and, as done for the first mid-range theory, can be seen as finer hypotheses
about specific causal links and processes within them.

Figure 5. Likely effectiveness of case management providing by professionals having access to adequate training for older people with a
cognitive impairment on their perception of social support.

4. Discussion
In this paper, we described how two mid-range theories could foster an adequate
framework explaining how and why case management can be effective for frail community-dwelling older people with complex care needs and under what conditions.
First, the older person’s perception of its own capability, along with the perception of
the informal caregiver can lead to desired outcomes because they can influence the
choice of activities (e.g. accepting the services and care offered) and the belief in possible success (remaining at home). It can also influence coping efforts once they are initiated. This is very close to the self-efficacy beliefs of Bandura [40]. Indeed, these efficacy
expectations will modulate how much effort will be needed by frail older people and
their informal caregivers and how long they will persist to face the difficulties inherent
to their complex care needs. Even small adverse events, such as a phone failure, can
lead to chain reactions of negative events, leading in turn to self-debilitating expectations (as opposed to self-efficacy beliefs) and feelings of helplessness. This capability
can be successfully supported by an adequate type of case management, as severely
cognitively impaired frail older people are more likely to be helped by clinical case
management, in which case the intervention also encompasses support to medication
875
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adherence and a strong focus on the capabilities and needs of the informal caregiver.
Second, perceived social support identified as a mediator for helping frail older people to stay at home. This can be successfully influenced by the skills of the case manager, who should have access to adequate training and sufficient time to fulfil this important function. Moreover, there is also a need for access to meaningful activities,
which in turn can support the need for the feeling of belonging to a community, by
learning from each other’s shared experiences and contributing to others. This notion
of reciprocity in care is absolutely crucial, and can be seen as a “manifestation of mutual respect, which recognises that there is the potential for virtually all kinds of caring
relationship to be of mutual benefit” [41].
This does not imply that capability and perceived social support are the only determinants of desirable outcomes for this population. Other skills and resources are also
important. However, this analysis showed that beliefs about capability and social support can be an important part of older people’s actions and decisions, such as the acceptance of services or activities, how much effort they will expend and how long they
will sustain the effort in dealing with the stressful situation inherent to living at home
during the old age with complex care needs.
To support these outcomes, some contextual elements are shown to be important.
First, there is the crucial point of the identification of the correct beneficiaries, in order
to support their care with the adequate level of management. Our results have shown
that beneficiaries having neither ADL nor cognitive impairments nor a low level of
ADL impairments can sufficiently be supported by coordinators, hired by coordination
centres, such as GDT/SEL or CCSSD and do not need the input of professional case
managers. Conversely, beneficiaries with a high level of ADL impairment could adequately be helped by a more social type of case management, while beneficiaries having
a high level of cognitive impairment need clinical case management. Therefore, careful
assessment of the situation, which can evolve rapidly in this population, should be assessed and monitored constantly by primary care providers, if not by the case managers
themselves. Second, case managers should be aware that their intervention is also likely
to lead to adverse outcomes and take actions to prevent these and, if needed, address
them timely. Third, case managers and care coordinators should have access to adequate training in order to provide them with the skills to function as case managers and
be able to, among other skills, recognize the situations of social isolation. This is an issue in Belgium, where no specific training for case managers is organised. Part of these
skills could be acquired through continuous professional development or service-based
training, especially if these are supported by cross-training of health professionals
through multidisciplinary education opportunities [42]. Fourth, access to the recommended services should be made possible in a timely manner, especially access day care
centres, which can act as an important starting point to (re)connect beneficiaries to
their social network, while offering them the opportunity to conduct meaningful activities. Unfortunately, these centres currently have long waiting lists despite their efforts
to open their services to as much beneficiaries as possible, e.g. by admitting beneficiaries with cognitive problems immediately, even for only one day per week, while the
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average frequentation is three times a week. Furthermore, some regions in Belgium do
not have such day care centres (e.g. in German-speaking Belgium). In this study, we
only acknowledged the importance of these centres because of the social-related outcome but other studies have shown the benefits of these centres on the burden of the
informal caregiver, especially in patients with cognitive impairment [43]. Finally, case
managers should have a caseload that does not exceed 40 frail older people-as defined
in our study-per full time equivalent case manager. Indeed, the constant monitoring of
the situation, directly or by the means of primary care providers who are already in
contact with their patient on a daily basis [44]. The latter are also called “sentinel” professionals, who can contact the case manager immediately in case of need of their intervention. This is important to be able to follow-up the situation of the patient on a
social level, but of course also on the biomedical and psychological level.
The iterative four-stepped approach recommended by Pawson et al. proved very
useful to identify and refine two mid-range theories likely to explain why, how and for
whom case management could be effective for this population. The strength of this
method lays in the possibility to zoom in on context-and-outcome-related mechanism
in a highly structured way to unveil explanations about why case management can lead
to desired outcomes. The weakness is closely related to this strength. Indeed, because of
time constraints, we were only able to unveil a part of the process, i.e. those related to
the most cited outcomes. This is the case for most of the realist evaluations, can be most
frustrating, has to be seen as work-in-progress and calls for further research to unveil
the other CMOC in this area [27]. However incomplete, the approach used to identify
and refine mid-range theories can be of use for evaluation teams of other bottom-up
projects.
Study limitations include the indirect report of the perspective on frail older people,
as perceived by the care providers included in the case management projects, as we did
neither collect data directly from the beneficiaries of case management nor from their
informal caregivers. These results will be confronted when the second part of the
evaluation will be carried out, as the evaluation is still ongoing. For this, we plan to interview dyads of older people benefiting from case management and their informal
caregivers, along with other care providers at the primary care level, in order to include
their point of view on what is it about case management that causes desirable outcomes,
for which frail older people, under which conditions and why.

5. Conclusions
As a result of a realist evaluation of case management’s effectiveness to yield desirable
outcomes for frail, community-dwelling older people, we used the capability and perceived social support framework as a mid-range theory. Unlike systematic reviews including solely experimental designs, this approach enabled us to explain that case management is likely to foster positive outcomes if the type of case management is focused
on the capability and the perceived social support of the beneficiaries. It should be able
to guide professionals, teachers and case management supervisors to strengthen case
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management teams and individual case managers’ skills to support beneficiaries’ beliefs
about their own capabilities and perceived social support, as an important means to
help them to remain at home in good conditions for as long as they wish.
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